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OmpAIn cells, β-barrel membrane proteins are transported in unfolded form to an outer membrane into which they
fold and insert. Model systems have been established to investigate the mechanisms of insertion and folding of
these versatile proteins into detergent micelles, lipid bilayers and even synthetic amphipathic polymers. In
these experiments, insertion into lipid membranes is initiated from unfolded forms that do not display residual
β-sheet secondary structure. These studies therefore have allowed the investigation ofmembrane protein folding
and insertion in great detail. Folding of β-barrel membrane proteins into lipid bilayers has been monitored from
unfolded forms by dilution of chaotropic denaturants that keep the protein unfolded as well as from unfolded
forms present in complexes with molecular chaperones from cells. This review is aimed to provide an overview
of the principles andmechanisms observed for the folding ofβ-barrel transmembrane proteins into lipid bilayers,
the importance of lipid–protein interactions and the function ofmolecular chaperones and folding assistants. This
article is part of a Special Issue entitled: Lipid–protein interactions.
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Biological membranes are essential structuring components of all
living cells. The core elements of membranes are lipid bilayers and inte-
gral and peripheral proteins.While a lipid bilayer constitutes the hydro-
phobic barrier of a membrane and prevents the arbitrary exchange of
solutes, transmembrane proteins (TMPs)a allow the regulated exchange
of solutes across the lipid bilayer or they transduce signals fromone side
of themembrane to the other. Manymembrane proteins perform enzy-
matic reactions, which take place at the membrane–water interface.
Speciﬁc lipid–protein interactions are important for the stable integra-
tion and activity of integral and peripheral membrane proteins (see,
e.g. [1–3]). The unique structure of the lipid bilayer requires speciﬁc
surface properties of integral and peripheral proteins that are necessary
for their function. Protein surfaces exposed to the fatty core of themem-
brane are typically hydrophobic, while protein surfaces exposed to the
aqueous space usually are composed of polar amino acid residues.
These properties of membrane proteins have raised strong interest to
examine the physical principles, how integral proteins fold and insert
into membranes (see, e.g., [4–7]). TMPs can be subdivided into two
classes according to their transmembrane (TM) structure, namely
α-helical TMPs and TMPs with β-sheet secondary structure in the
lipid bilayer. While TMPs with a single TM helix are common [8], all
TMPs with β-sheet secondary structure known to date form closed
β-barrels with at least 8 antiparallel TM β-strands. In these β-barrels,
all β-strands are connected to their next neighbors through hydrogen
bonds between the amide-protons and the carbonyl groups of the poly-
peptide backbone. The β-barrel structure is closed through hydrogen
bonds formed between the amino-terminal and the carboxy-terminal
membrane-spanning β-strands. The strands of β-barrel TMPs are con-
nected by short periplasmic β-turns and by long loops facing the poly-
saccharide region and the space outside the cell or cell organelle. The
geometry of the β-strands and the necessity to form hydrogen bonds
between polar amide and carbonyl groups of the polypeptide chain
within the hydrophobic core of the membrane exclude that individual
β-strands can exist in a lipid bilayer. In the TM region of a β-barrel,
polar and apolar residues alternate with one another: the β-strands
are amphipathic. The hydrophobic residues face the apolar lipid phase,
while polar residues face the barrel lumen, across which nutrients in
aqueous solution are transported. Therefore in comparison to α-helical
TMPs, the average hydrophobicity of TM β-barrels is low. With the ex-
ception of the capsule transporter Wza [9], all currently known outer
membrane proteins (OMPs) from bacteria form β-barrel TM structure.
β-barrel TMPs are also found in the outer membranes (OMs) of mito-
chondria and chloroplasts. Some representative examples are shown
in Fig. 1. β-barrel TMPs are characterized by the number of antiparallel
β-strands and by the shear number, which is a measure for the inclina-
tion angle of the β-strands against the barrel axis [10]. The OMPs of
known crystal structure from bacteria form TM β-barrels with even
numbers of β-strands ranging from 8, like in the TM domain (TMD) of
outer membrane protein A (OmpA) from Escherichia coli, to 26 in thelipopolysaccharide (LPS) channel LptD. The voltage-dependent anion-
selective channel, human isoform 1 (hVDAC1) from mitochondria
forms a β-barrel with 19 TM strands. OMPs exist as monomers (for ex-
ample OmpA, BtuB), dimers (OmPlA) or trimers (ScrY, LamB). OMPs can
be grouped into at least 10 different categories regarding their function
[7,11]. They may serve as structural proteins (for example OmpA), as
toxin binding proteins (OmpX), as passive unspeciﬁc diffusion porines
(OmpF, OmpC), as speciﬁc porines (LamB, ScrY, FadL, Tsx), as active
transporters (BtuB, FhuA), as proteases (OmpT), lipases (OmPlA), or
acyltransferases (PagP), as adhesion proteins (NspA, OpcA), as insertion
machines (BamA), as pilus assembly plattforms (PapC, FimD), as export
channels (TolC), etc. Some OMPs of known crystal structure of their
β-barrel domains are listed in Table 1, together with their molecular
weights, pI, number of TM β-strands in the β-barrel domain, number
of amino acid residues, oligomeric state and function. In this review,
we provide an overview of the observations and biophysical principles
of folding and membrane insertion of β-barrel membrane proteins
into lipid bilayers of deﬁned composition.
2. Denaturation and refolding of β-barrel transmembrane proteins
OmpA is the ﬁrst TMP for which successful refolding was shown. In
1978, Schweizer et al. [12] demonstrated that more than 90% of heat-
denatured OmpA (Omp II [13]) regained its native structure in the pres-
ence of LPS and Triton-X-100. Later, Dornmair et al. [14] established that
OmpA can refold inmicelles of octylglucoside in the absence of LPS after
dilution of the denaturants, sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) or urea. Fur-
ther experiments demonstrated that urea-denatured OmpA can be
folded both in lipids and in a wide range of detergents, provided that
the concentration is above the CAC [15]. OmpA folds even from certain
fragments in micelles of octylglucoside [16,17], an observation ﬁrst
made in vivo for separately expressed fragments [18]. Later, very large
β-barrel TMPs like the 22-stranded iron transporter FepA, which con-
tains an additional domain in the barrel lumen, have been refolded suc-
cessfully from their denatured forms in chaotropic denaturants into
detergentmicelles upon denaturant dilution [19]. The list of successfully
refolded β-barrels also includes the 19-stranded human VDAC from the
OM of mitochondria [20–23]. Interestingly, circular dichroism (CD)
spectra indicated that human VDAC, isoform 1, develops slightly differ-
ent secondary structure in LDAO detergent micelles than in lipid
bilayers of various phospholipids [20]. In LDAO/diC12:0PC mixtures, the
β-sheet content decreased from ~37% in pure diC12:0PC bilayers to
~32% in pure LDAOmicelles,whereas the content ofα-helical secondary
structure increased from ~11% to ~16%. A change of 5% in secondary
structure corresponds to about 14 residues out of 282 residues in
VDAC. This is not a very large fraction, but could be enough to form an
additional transmembrane β-strand at the expense of some of the
α-helical structure obtained for the detergent solubilized form. Expres-
sion of β-barrel TMPs in form of cytosolic inclusion bodies and subse-
quent refolding has in fact become a major strategy for the isolation
of many β-barrel TMPs (for a recent review, see e.g., Ref. [24]). A
Fig. 1. Representative structures of β-barrel TMDs of outer proteins are shown. TM β-barrels from Gram-negative bacteria have an even number of antiparallel TM strands, which is 8 for
OmpA (shownhere is the NMR structure from Ref. [157], for the crystal structure see Refs. [158,159]), 10 for OmpT [160], 12 for NalP [161] or Tsx (Ye and van den Berg, 2004), 14 for FadL
[162], 16 for BamA (shownhere is the structure of BamA from E. coli [163] with one out of theﬁve periplasmic POTRA domains), 18 for ScrY [164], 22 for BtuB [165], 24 for FimD [166] and
26 for LptD [167]. The voltage-dependent anion selective channel (hVDAC) fromhumanmitochondria forms a 19-stranded TM β-barrel, inwhich the amino- and carboxy-terminal strands
are parallel (shown here is the NMR structure [168,169]). As a structural protein [170] and a small ion channel [31] OmpA is linked to the peptidoglycan via its periplasmic domain (~145
residues, not shown). OmpT is a protease, NalP is an autotransporter, Tsx is a nucleoside speciﬁc diffusion porin, FadL is a long chain fatty acid transporter, BamA amain component of the
barrel assemblymachinery complex, ScrY is a sucrose speciﬁc porin. BtuB is an active transporter for vitamin B12 uptake and FimD is the type 1 pilus assembly plattform. LptD ismediating
LPS transport into the outer leaﬂet of the OM of Gram-negative bacteria. Protein structures were generated with MacPyMol [171] (see also http://www.pymol.org).
1929J.H. Kleinschmidt / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 1927–1943commonly observed feature of most β-barrels is a shift in the electro-
phoretic mobility between the folded and unfolded forms when the
samples are not heat-denatured before electrophoresis. For OmpA, the
unfolded form migrates at an apparent molecular mass of ~35 kDa,
while the folded form migrates at ~30 kDa. For larger β-barrels, the
shift in the electrophoretic migration can be even greater, in case of
iron receptor FhuA from78kDa for the unfolded to 54 kDa for the folded
form [7]. For smaller OMPs, like for the β-barrel domain of OmpA (res-
idues 1–171), the shift can be reversed, i.e. the folded form migrates
slower than the unfolded form. After complex formation with SDS,
small 8-stranded β-barrel domains have a lower electrophoretic mobil-
ity when folded. This is caused by a lower charge/mass ratio, because
less SDS is bound. Apparently, the larger β-barrels with greater volume
and hydrophobic surface bind much more SDS in their folded state, in-
creasing the charge–mass ratio and electrophoretic mobility relative to
the unfolded state, thus leading to a faster migration. Different SDS-
loading capacities and correspondingly positive or negative shifts in
the electrophoretic mobility, have also been reported for α-helical
membrane proteins [25].
The change in the electrophoreticmobility is an indicator for the for-
mation of native structure as demonstrated in numerous investigations
on the structure and function of β-barrel TMPs. For example, for wild-
type (wt)-OmpA, all structural and functional experiments have
shown identity between the 30 kDa form and structurally intact and
fully functional OmpA. These previous studies included analyses of the
OmpA structure by Raman [26], Fourier transform infrared [27], and
CD spectroscopy [14,15,28,29], biochemical digestion experiments [28,
30], and functional assays such as phage inactivation [12], and single
channel conductivity measurements [31]. Similar observations were
made for larger β-barrel TMPs, for example the major outer membrane
protein A from Fusobacterium nucleatum (FomA) [32].3. Folding of β-barrel membrane proteins into lipid bilayers from
chaotropic denaturants
3.1. Unfolding and solubilization of β-barrel TMPs for folding studies
To describe the mechanisms of membrane protein folding, deﬁned
model systems are required to explore intermediates and transition
states for folding and membrane insertion. Since TMPs are composed
of hydrophobic residues in their TMDs, their unfolding and solubiliza-
tion is often a major challenge. CD spectroscopy indicates that the
β-pleated sheet secondary structure of β-barrel TMPs is completely
destroyed in concentrated solutions of chaotropic denaturants like
urea or guanidinium chloride, but molecular dynamics studies suggest
that some tertiary contacts remain [33], even at high denaturant con-
centrations. Similar tertiary contacts might also exist during transloca-
tion of unfolded OMPs in cells, like in the periplasm of Gram-negative
bacteria after the unfolded OMPs emerge from the SecYEG translocon
of the cytoplasmic membrane. Folding of denaturant-unfolded OMPs
can be studied by dilution of the denaturant in the presence of detergent
micelles (see, e.g., [14,15,34–36]), lipid bilayers (see e.g., [20,28,30,32,
36–43]) or even synthetic amphipathic polymers (see, e.g., [44–46],
see also Ref. [47] for a recent review). In folding studies, the artiﬁcial de-
naturant urea can be replaced successfully by an in vitro translation sys-
tem for OMPs [48].
3.2. Conditions for OMP folding into lipid bilayers and oriented folding
To examine the biophysical principles of β-barrelmembrane protein
folding, model systems ideally shouldmimic amembrane environment,
but should contain only as few components as necessary. The successful
refolding of urea-unfolded OMPs like OmpA into detergent led to the
Table 1
Examples of outer membrane proteins of known high-resolution structure.
OMPs with single-chain β-barrels
OMP Organism MW
(kDa)






Function PDB entry Refs.
OmpA E. coli 35.2 5.6 325 171 8 Monomer Structural 1QJP, 1BXW [158,159]
OmpAb E. coli 35.2 5.6 325 171 8 Monomer Structural 1G90 [157]
OmpW E. coli 20.9 5.6 191 191 8 Monomer Structural 2F1T, 2F1V [176]
OmpX E. coli 16.4 5.3 148 148 8 Monomer Toxin binding 1QJ8 [177]
OmpXb E. coli 16.4 5.3 148 148 8 Monomer Toxin binding 1Q9F [178]
NspA N. meningitidis 16.6 9.5 153 153 8 Monomer Cell adhesion 1P4T [179]
PagP E. coli 19.5 5.9 166 166 8 Monomer Palmitoyl transferase 1THQ [180]
PagPb E. coli 19.5 5.9 166 166 8 Monomer Palmitoyl transferase 1MM4, 1MM5 [181]
OmpT E. coli 33.5 5.4 297 297 10 Monomer Protease 1I78 [160]
OpcA N. meningitidis 28.1 9.5 254 254 10 Monomer Adhesion protein 1K24 [182]
Tsx E. coli 31.4 4.9 272 272 12 Monomer Nucleoside uptake 1TLW, 1TLY [183]
NalPc N. meningitidis 28.9 6.7 298 265 12 Monomer Autotransporter 1UYN [161]
OmPlAd E. coli 30.8 5.1 269 269 12 Dimer Phospholipase 1QD6 [184]
OmpG E. coli 32.8 4.4 280 14 Monomer Porin 2IWW, 2F1C [185,186]
FadL E. coli 45.9 4.9 421 378 14 Monomer Fatty acid transporter 1T16, 1T1L [162]
BamA E. coli 88.4 4.9 790 390 16 Monomer β-barrel insertion 4N75 [163,187]
BamA N. gonorrhoeae 85.7 8.8 771 372 16 Monomer β-barrel insertion 4K3B [61]
Omp32 C. acidovorans 34.8 8.8 332 332 16 Trimer Porin 1E54 [188]
Porin R. capsulatus 31.5 4.0 301 301 16 Trimer Porin 2POR [189,190]
Porin R. blastica 30.6 3.8 290 290 16 Trimer Porin 1PRN [191]
OmpF E. coli 37.1 4.6 340 340 16 Trimer Porin 2OMF [192]
PhoE E. coli 36.8 4.8 330 330 16 Trimer Porin 1PHO [192]
OmpK36 K. pneumoniae 37.6 4.4 342 342 16 Trimer Porin 1OSM [193]
LamB E. coli 47.4 4.7 420 420 18 Trimer Maltose speciﬁc porin 1MAL, 1AF6 [194,195]
Maltoporin S. typhimurium 48.0 4.7 427 427 18 Trimer Maltose speciﬁc porin 2MPR [196]
ScrY S. typhimurium 53.2 5.0 483 415 18 Trimer Sucrose porin 1A0S, 1A0T [164]
VDAC H. sapiens 30.6 8.6 282 257 19 Monomer Voltage-dependent channel 2K4T, 2JK4 [168,169]
FhuA E. coli 78.7 5.1 714 587 22 Monomer Ferrichrome iron transporter 2FCP, 1BY3 [197,198]
FepA E. coli 79.8 5.2 724 574 22 Monomer Ferrienterobactin transporter 1FEP [199]
FecA E. coli 81.7 5.4 741 521 22 Monomer Iron (III) dicitrate transporter 1KMO, 1PNZ [200,201]
BtuB E. coli 66.3 5.1 594 459 22 Monomer Vitamin B12 transporter 1NQE, 1UJW [202,203]
FpvA P. aeruginosa 86.5 5.1 772 538 22 Monomer Ferripyoverdine transporter 1XKH [204]
FimD E. coli 91.4 6.0 833 526 24 Monomer Type 1 pilus assemb. plattf. 3OHN, 3RFZ [166]
PapC E. coli 92.3 6.4 843 505 24 Dimer Type P pilus assemb. plattf. 2VQI [205]
LptD S. ﬂexneri 87.1 4.9 759 560 26 Monomer LPS assembly protein 4Q35 [167]
OMPs with multi-chain β-barrels
Organism OMP MW
(kDa)






Function PDB entry Refs.
TolC E. coli 51.5 5.2 471 285 (95 × 3) 12 (4 × 3) Trimer Export channel 1EK9 [206]
MspA M. smegmatis 17.6 4.4 168 432 (32 × 8) 16 (2 × 8) Octamer Porin 1UUN [207]
α-Hemolysin S. aureus 33.2 7.9 293 378 (54 × 7) 14 (2 × 7) Heptamer Toxin 7AHL [208]
a Calculated by Protparam/SWISS-PROT.
b NMR structure.
c Translocator domain.
d OmpLA dimerizes transiently during its function and is otherwise present as a monomer.
1930 J.H. Kleinschmidt / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 1927–1943exploration of insertion and folding of β-barrel TMPs into pure lipid bi-
layers [28,37]. OmpAwas the ﬁrstβ-barrel TMP, forwhich insertion and
folding into lipid bilayers upon urea-dilution was shown [28]. Folding
was demonstrated for bilayers of small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs) of
dimyristoylphosphatidyl choline (diC14:0PC) in the liquid-crystalline
(ﬂuid) phase. Below the phase-transition temperature, OmpA adsorbed
to the bilayer surface and formed β-sheet secondary structure, but did
not insert into the bilayer. Its apparent molecular mass remained at
35 kDa and surface adsorbed OmpA was also completely degradable
by trypsin. OmpA aggregates and precipitates upon urea-dilution in
the absence of lipid bilayers or detergent. This pathway must be sup-
pressed by selecting favorable conditions for folding, like protein and
lipid concentrations. The third requirement for insertion and folding of
OmpAwas the use of highly curved SUVs of diC14:0PC [28]. The early ex-
aminations of lipid membrane insertion and folding of OmpA all relied
on the use of phospholipids with myristoyl (C14) or longer chains
[27–30,37,38,49]. In theses cases, the preparation of SUVswas a prereq-
uisite for successful folding and bilayer insertion,which has been attrib-
uted to the presence of defects in SUVs [28,30]. Defects in SUVs werepreviously [50] and also recently [51] described to facilitate the recon-
stitution of detergent-solubilized TMPs. An increased number of defects
in the bilayer structure, present at the phase transition temperature
from the gel to the ﬂuid phase, and the coexistence of phase boundaries
were recently shown to promote TMP insertion [52]. Lipid vesicles are
usually not permeable to solutes, but defects in lipid organization
could serve as nucleation sites for membrane protein insertion. Inser-
tion and folding of the β-barrel include the formation of the barrel
pore and the translocation of the polar outer loops of OMPs across the
bilayer. This requires an additional, even larger disturbance of the bilay-
er structure than caused by pre-existing defects in pure lipid vesicles.
Therefore and for other reasons discussed below, the activation energy
required for bilayer insertion is lower for thinner lipid bilayers that are
more ﬂexible [53] and for membranes that are under curvature stress
[54]. Curved and more ﬂexible bilayers likely also facilitate conforma-
tional changes in membrane adsorbed, partially folded OMPs. The
protein/lipid interface and stoichiometry, protein–lipid selectivity, and
the orientation of inserted β-barrel OMPs have been examined by elec-
tron spin resonance spectroscopy and by FTIR spectroscopy [55–57].
1931J.H. Kleinschmidt / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 1927–1943Even smaller β-barrels, like the 8-stranded transmembrane domain of
OmpA, are surrounded by at least 11 diacylphospholipids, indicating
that insertion of a β-barrel requires the displacement of many lipids,
which is faster in thinner, more ﬂexible membranes. The hydrophobic
thickness of many β-barrel membrane proteins is ~20–25 Å [39]. For
ButB, it varies around the β-barrel between 18 and 23 Å [58]. This
corresponds to the hydrocarbon region of thin bilayers, like those of
diC12:0PC, which is 19.5 ± 0.1 Å [39,59]. Interestingly, electron micros-
copy [60] has revealed notches in lipid bilayers containing BamA,
which is an essential TMP for the insertion of OMPs into the OM of bac-
teria. These disturbances of the lipid bilayer by BamA could be function-
ally relevant and are likely related to the structure of BamA [61], which
shows that the hydrophobic thickness of the transmembrane domain is
asymmetric as ﬁrst described for BtuB [58]. This asymmetry could cause
large distortions of the lipid bilayer in proximity to BamA, as suggested
bymolecular dynamics simulations [61], which likely facilitate insertion
and folding of unfolded OMPs.
Interestingly, insertion and folding of β-barrel membrane proteins
into lipid bilayers is oriented, as could be demonstrated for the barrel
domains of OmpA [28] and later also BamA [62].
3.3. Monitoring the kinetics of insertion and folding of β-barrel TMPs by
electrophoresis
The most direct method to examine the kinetics of insertion and
folding of β-barrel membrane proteins exploits the different electro-
phoretic mobilities of folded and unfolded forms. In a kinetic assay,
SDS is added to small volumes of the reaction mixture that are
taken out at deﬁned times after initiation of folding. In these samples,
SDS binds quickly to folded and unfolded OmpA and prevents further
folding of OmpA. At room temperature, SDS does not denature OmpA
that has folded. Therefore, at the end of the kinetic experiment, the
fraction of folded OmpA in each sample can be determined by cold
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) (i.e. without heat-
denaturing the samples) and subsequent densitometry of the bands of
folded and unfolded OmpA [30]. This method monitors the formation
of tertiary structure in OmpA as a function of time (Kinetics of Tertiary
Structure Formation by Electrophoresis, KTSE) [63]. The method hasFig. 2. Different conformational states of OMPs coexist in aqueous solution in the absence of lip
solution in the absence and in the presence of the periplasmic chaperone Skp for 0.43 μMOmpA
theseOMPswere recorded for the aqueous forms in the absence (○) and in thepresence (●) of a
the ﬂuorescence emission maximum (λmax) and the ﬂuorescence intensities at 330 nm obtaine
rescence of Skp is negligible as it does not contain any W residues.
Adapted from Ref. [73].been used successfully in later studies for several other β-barrel mem-
brane proteins like FomA [32], the lipid A palmitoyl transferase from
E. coli (PagP) [40,64], OmpX [43], OmpT [42] and others. The method
has the advantage that the effect of folding facilitators like periplasmic
chaperones or proteins of the barrel assembly machinery (BAM) com-
plex can be examined without much interference in the analysis, be-
cause all proteins are usually separated in SDS-PAGE and folded and
unfolded forms of the β-barrel TMP can be easily distinguished [62,65,
66]. As folding intermediates are usually not stable enough to resist
unfolding by SDS at room temperature, the KTSE analysis reports the
last phase of folding, the formation of the native β-barrel.
3.4. Parallel folding processes
Early examinations of the kinetics of OmpA folding into lipid bilayers
of 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (diC18:1PC) at neutral or
basic pH using the KTSE analysis, suggested a single phase for the last
folding step monitored by electrophoresis, because a single exponential
function could be ﬁtted to the experimental time courses [30]. For
bilayers of diC18:1PC, a single phase of folding was observed even in
the presence of a chaperone, the seventeen kDa protein (Skp, see
Section 4 below), provided the experiment was performed at a pH ≥ 7
and analyzedbyKTSE [66]. In contrast, a double exponential time course
was necessary to describe the time course of folding of another OMP,
namely FomA at pH 10, when analyzed using the KTSE method. This in-
dicated the presence of two parallel folding processes of FomA [32].
These parallel processes likely arise from two different folding interme-
diates of the OMP, IM1 and IM2 (in the case of FomA because the exper-
iment was performed in a titration region, see Fig. 2C). IM1 and IM2 are
both converted to the folded β-barrel OMP, but at different rates:
IM1—kf → F  Lð Þ f fastð Þ
IM2—kf → F  Lð Þs slowð Þ
Here (F·L)f and (F·L)s both describe a foldedβ-barrel OMP in amem-
brane, but as a result of a faster (index f) or slower (index s) folding pro-
cess. The total concentration of the folded β-barrel OMP is given by theids. Shown is the pH-dependence of the ﬂuorescence signals of several OMPs in aqueous
(A), 0.47 μMNalP (B), 0.20 μMFomA (C) and 0.65 μMhVDAC1 (D). Fluorescence spectra of
5-foldmolar excess of Skp as a function of pHbetweenpH3 andpH11. Thewavelength of
d upon excitation at 295 nm are plotted as a function of pH. At this wavelength, the ﬂuo-
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in the slow process: [F·L](t) = [(F·L)f](t) + [(F·L)s](t). To date, all evi-
dence for kinetic experiments on the folding of OMPs suggest that the
last folding step, the formation of the folded barrel, is rate limiting and
that intermediates are formed on a much faster time-scale than the
folded barrel. In the electrophoretic analysis, the sum
[(IM)1](t) + [(IM)2](t) + [F·L](t) would then be approximately equal
to the total concentration of the β-barrel protein in the system. At
high lipid concentration, the rate of folding is given by the sum of two
independent pseudo-ﬁrst order folding processes with the rate con-
stants kf for the fast and ks for the slow folding process:
d F  L½ 
dt
¼ d½ F  Lð Þ f 
dt
þ d F  Lð Þs
 
dt





¼ kf IM1½  þ ks IM2½ :
ð1Þ
Integration and substitution of the concentrations by mole fractions
leads to
X FL ¼ 1− XIM1:0  exp −kf  t
 þ XIM2:0  exp −ks  tð Þ
  ð2Þ
where XIM1,0 and XIM2,0 are the extrapolated mole fractions of the inter-
mediate forms IM1 and IM2 for t→ 0min. Since at t→ 0min, the fraction
of the folded β-barrel OMP XF·L,0 → 0, it follows that the sum
XIM1,0 + XIM2,0 = 1 and the equation can be further simpliﬁed to
X FL tð Þ ¼ 1– Af exp –kf t




where Af is the contribution of the faster process in the last folding stage
to the overall folding yield of the β-barrel OMP. Thismodel also includes
the (alternative) possibility that not all of the β-barrel TMP folds, i.e.,
ks = 0. Eq. (3) can then be transformed to
X FP tð Þ ¼ Af  1– exp –kf  t
  
: ð4Þ
In this case, Af corresponds to the folding yield. Eqs. (3) and (4) have
been successfully used to analyze experimental time courses of folding
obtained by electrophoresis. This includes the analysis of the last stage
of the folding of β-barrels like OmpA and FomAunder a variety of differ-
ent conditions [32]. It also includes the analysis of folding of OmpA per-
formed in the presence ofmolecular chaperones [66] or BamA, themain
component of the BAM folding machine [62]. The relative contribution
of the fast folding process can be modulated. For FomA, Af increases
with temperature. Thinner and therefore more ﬂexible bilayers [67]
also favor the contribution of the faster process of insertion and folding
of FomA into lipid bilayers at a lipid/FomA ratio of ~1000/1 [7,32].
Similar observations of the role of membrane ﬂexibility in parallel
folding pathways were also made for the 8-stranded β-barrel PagP
[68]. PagP folded into an 800-fold excess of 1,2-dilauroyl-sn-glycero-3-
phosphocholine (diC12:0PC) within 5 min to its catalytically active
form. At a residual concentration of 7 M urea, a single exponential
time course was sufﬁcient to describe the folding kinetics obtained by
CD spectroscopy for secondary and tertiary structure formation. In con-
trast, parallel folding processes of PagPwere observed at diC12:0PC/PagP
ratios of 1600, 3200 and above [41,68]. Incorporation of 1,2-dilauryl-
sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (diC12:0PE) into diC12:0PC resulted
in an increase of the relative contribution of the slower folding process.
It is known that a higher content of diC12:0PE in mixed diC12:0PC/
diC12:0PE membranes decreases the ﬂexibility of the bilayer [69,70]. In-
creased PagP folding rates in more ﬂexible bilayers are consistent with
the reports on OmpA and FomA [32,39,53].
3.5. Consecutive folding steps
Folding steps that precede the last stage of membrane insertion and
folding of β-barrel TMPs have to be analyzed using techniques otherthan KTSE, like ﬂuorescence, CD or infrared spectroscopy, as the KTSE
assay rarely reports on events preceding the formation of native structure.
In general, the sensitivity of each technique toward the investigated fold-
ing step must be checked carefully. The usefulness of any methodology
maybe limited to certain steps ofmembraneprotein folding. For example,
ﬂuorescence or CD spectroscopy may also report on protein aggregation
in addition to folding and before these techniques can be fully exploited,
the extent of aggregation of TMPs will have to be estimated. This can ele-
gantly be done for example by analytical ultracentrifugation [71]. Tan
et al. [71] have reported that high urea concentrations maintain all inves-
tigated OMPs, namely OmpA, OmpW, OmpX, PagP, OmpT, OmpLA, FadL,
and Omp85, soluble. Even after dilution to 1 M urea OmpA and OmpX
remained monomeric [71]. The study also revealed that a residual pres-
ence of urea could be useful for the optimization of folding experiments
as previously described for folding of OmpG into detergent. For folding
of OmpG into micelles of octylglucoside, a residual concentration of 3 M
urea led to higher folding yields in comparison to 1 M urea or below
[72]. This experiment also showed that the formation of folded OmpG di-
mers is suppressed at 3 M urea. The 8-stranded β-barrel PagP, required
the presence of at least 5 M urea for signiﬁcant folding into lipid bilayers
of diC12:0PC [40], but did not fold at all when the denaturant urea was di-
luted to a ﬁnal concentration of 4 M or less. Optimal folding yields were
obtained at 6–7 M urea and even at a residual urea concentration of
8 M, almost half of the PagP folded [40].
3.6. Different aqueous folding intermediates can be distinguished by
ﬂuorescence spectroscopy
The observation of two parallel folding processes in the analyses of
the KTSE experiments is explained by the coexistence of two intermedi-
ate aqueous forms, IM1 and IM2. Their presence is evident from ﬂuores-
cence spectroscopy of the aqueous forms of several OMPs (Fig. 2) [73].
For FomA (pI 8.6), the shift in the wavelength of the ﬂuorescence emis-
sion maximum (Fig. 2C) and the ﬂuorescence intensity at 330 nm indi-
cate a titration at pH ~ 10, the pH at which folding of FomA into bilayers
of phosphatidylcholinewas examined earlier [32]. Similarly other OMPs
display titrations in other pH regions. For example, folding of OmpA is
characterized by two parallel kinetic processes in KTSE experiments,
when folding into bilayers of diC18:1PC is performed below pH 7 [66],
in the titration region of OmpA (Fig. 2A) [73]. Changes in the ﬂuores-
cence of aqueous folding intermediates indicate that these intermedi-
ates have a different exposure of ﬂuorescent side-chains to the
aqueous environment. SinceW, which stabilizes the barrel in themem-
brane [74–76], is most frequently oriented toward the lipid environ-
ment in aromatic girdles around a folded β-barrel [77,78], the two
titrating aqueous forms will fold via different conformation changes.
Side chains that form hydrogen bonds with water molecules are
dehydrated upon membrane insertion and lipid exposure, as shown
forW and tyrosine (Y) residues of the aromatic girdles at the barrel sur-
face [79]. Different hydration of the side-chains, as apparent for the ti-
trating forms of the OMPs shown in Fig. 2, likely affects the insertion
and folding kinetics as the activation energy for insertion depends on
the initial hydration state of the side-chains.
3.7. Parallel and sequential folding steps and effects of interfacial pH
In KTSE analyses, OmpA displays a single folding process when
inserted and folded into bilayers of phosphatidylcholines at basic pH,
regardless of the chain length of the phosphatidylcholine used in the ex-
periment [30,32,39,49]. A single kinetic phase was also observed when
OmpA was folded into dioleoylphosphatidylcholine from a complex
with the chaperone Skp instead of its urea-denatured form [66]. How-
ever, parallel folding processes can be observed, when the lipid bilayer
also contains negatively charged lipids or mixtures of charged and neu-
tral lipids [66]. Negatively charged lipids in a bilayer lead to an increased
proton activity at the surface and therefore to a pH-gradient from the
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basic, the interfacial pH of negatively charged lipid bilayers is likely
lower [80–82] and the pH gradient will result in a titration of themem-
brane boundprotein and consequently lead to parallel folding processes
of coexisting differently protonated forms of the inserting OMP. For the
analysis of sequential events in insertion and folding of OMPs it is im-
portant to select conditions at which parallel folding processes are
largely suppressed. Fluorescence spectroscopy (Fig. 2) [73] and previous
kinetic data [30,66] suggest neutral to basic pH and membranes com-
posed of only phosphatidylcholine are favorable to examine intermedi-
ates and intermediate folding phases.
3.8. Folding kinetics in large unilamellar vesicles of short-chain lipids
In 2002, about a decade after folding of OmpA was shown for lipid
bilayers of SUVs, it was reported that OmpA can also fold into larger
(extruded) vesicles, provided the bilayers are formed of lipids with
dodecanoyl (C12) or shorter fatty acyl chains [39]. Folding rates of
OMPs into bilayers of short-chains phospholipids increase if the hydro-
phobic fatty acyl chains are shorter and for OmpA folding, the rateswere
fastest for 1,2-dicapryl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (diC10:0PC)
[39,53]. For bilayers of dilauroyl phosphatidylcholine (diC12:0PC), fold-
ing of OmpA has been successful with large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs)
with a diameter of up to 800 nm [54]. For diC12:0PC, kinetics of folding,
but not folding yields, displayed a strong dependence on the vesicle sur-
face curvature and rates of folding decreased at increased vesicle diam-
eter, when all other conditions were unaltered (Fig. 3). The experiment
by Pocanschi et al. [54] (Fig. 3) shows that folding is faster if vesicles of
higher overall curvature are prepared from bilayer forming lipids.
The effect of membrane curvature in LUVs and SUVs [54] in addition
to membrane thickness [39,53] is important for insertion and folding of
β-barrel TMPs. Folding is still observed for thicker bilayers of longer
chain phospholipids like 1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
(diC14:0PC) or diC18:1PC, provided the vesicles are sufﬁciently small
and under curvature stress. Thinner bilayers are more ﬂexible and
membrane ﬂexibility, in the form of out-of-plane bending ﬂuctuations,
may lower the activation energy for spontaneous insertion and folding
of β-barrel proteins into lipid membranes [39,53]. The membrane–
water interface promotes the orientation of polar and apolar side-
chains (Fig. 4A) consistent with the formation of β-pleated sheet sec-
ondary structure observed for membrane-adsorbed OmpA [27,28].Fig. 3. Folding kinetics of OmpA into diC12:0PC vesicles of different diameters at 20 °C, prepare
ameters from 50 to 800 nm). (A) SDS-PAGE of OmpA (17 μM) at different times of incubation a
is accompanied by a downward gel shift to lower apparent molecular mass. (B) Fraction of fold
Adapted from Ref. [54].However, the β-sheets have to form hydrogen bonds with their next
neighbors. Flexible and curvedmembrane surfaces will promote the as-
sociation of neighboringβ-strands as shown in Fig. 4B. This is correlated
to the structure of the TM β-strands, which are curved and twisted
around the β-barrel surface (Fig. 1). OmpA folded into a range of lipid
bilayers composed of phosphatidylcholines and displayed kinetics of
second order and a single process of folding and membrane insertion
[39]. At high lipid concentration, a simple pseudo ﬁrst-order rate law
could also be ﬁtted to the experimental time course. Interestingly, the
rate constants obtained from KTSE assays, which monitors the forma-
tion of compact tertiary structure, were very similar to rate constants
of OmpA folding kinetics monitored by CD spectroscopy, which moni-
tors the formation of secondary structure. These rate constants were
lower, by a factor of 4, than the rate constants monitored by ﬂuores-
cence spectroscopy, indicating that lipid–protein interactions precede
the formation of secondary and tertiary structure [39]. In these experi-
ments with bilayers of short-chain phosphatidylcholine at pH 10, all ki-
netics werewell described by single-exponential (pseudoﬁrst order) ﬁt
functions, regardless of themethod used tomonitor folding. This obser-
vation was also made when folding experiments were performed with
small sonicated vesicles of the long-chain phospholipid diC18:1PC at
40 °C [30,39] although the rate constants were slower than those ob-
tained for LUVs of diC12:0PC at 30 °C [39]. Secondary and tertiary struc-
ture formation of another OMP, PagP were also characterized by very
similar rate constants [40]. In PagP, a Cotton effect between residues
Y26 and W66 gives rise to a maximum in the CD spectrum around
232 nm. This band provides a very sensitive assay for the formation of
native PagP. CD spectroscopy could therefore also be used to monitor
tertiary structure formation and secondary structure formation in paral-
lel [40].
3.9. Folding and insertion of OmpA in bilayers of
dioleoylphosphatidylcholine (SUVs) are synchronized
In ﬂuorescence experiments, multiple kinetic phases indicated the
presence of folding intermediates of OmpA in bilayers of diC18:1PC
(SUVs) [30]. Folding of OmpA into lipid membranes of diC18:1PC
(SUVs) is slower than into membranes composed of lipids with shorter
acyl chains [39], which facilitates the examination of folding intermedi-
ates in particular at lower temperatures. W-ﬂuorescence quenching in
combination with kinetic folding experiments [38,49] indicated thatd either by sonication (vesicles with a 30 nm diameter) or by extrusion (vesicles with di-
fter dilution from urea into 7 mM of diC12:0PC with vesicle diameters as indicated. Folding
ed OmpA with time, determined from gel densitometry.
Fig. 4. (A) The polar/apolar interface of the lipid bilayer promotes orientation of hydropho-
bic and polar residues within the polypeptide chain of β-barrel TMPs. This is important for
the formation of the correct hydrogen bonds between neighboring β-strands, because in
the ﬁnal β-barrel structure alternating hydrophobic and polar side-chains are facing the
hydrophobic exterior and polar interior of the barrel. In collapsed aqueous forms, hydro-
phobic residues are likely oriented more toward the interior of these intermediates
[125]. (B) Surfaces with either positive (b) or negative (c) curvature promote proximity
between neighboring β-strands of a polypeptide chain in comparison to ﬂat surfaces.
Therefore, β-barrels like OmpA insertmore rapidly intomembranes that are thin and ﬂex-
ible (and transiently curved) [39,53] or highly curved like those of SUVs [54].
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tures, when experiments were performed between 2 °C and ~28 °C in
bilayers of diC18:1PC (SUVs). Over this temperature range, diC18:1PC bi-
layers are ﬂuid, because diC18:1PC has a gel-to-liquid crystalline phase
transition temperature of ~−18 °C [83]. Three previously unidentiﬁed
folding intermediates on the pathway of OmpA insertion and folding
into lipid bilayers were detected, trapped and characterized by differ-
ences in the quenching of their W-ﬂuorescence at different tempera-
tures [38,49]. Folding of wt-OmpA was investigated using positional
isomers of lipids carrying two vicinal bromines in the sn-2 acyl chains.
The vicinal bromines quench ﬂuorescence and the used brominated
lipid isomers allowedmonitoring the translocation ofW residues across
the lipid membrane [49]. The positions of the bromines in 1-palmitoyl-
2-(4,5-dibromo-)stearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (4,5-DiBrPC),
in 6,7-DiBrPC, in 9,10-DiBrPC, and in 11,12-DiBrPC are known from
X-ray diffraction to be 12.8, 11.0, 8.3, and 6.5 Å from the center of the
lipid bilayer [84,85]. The ﬂuorescence quenching proﬁles observed at
deﬁned times after initiation of OmpA folding at a selected temperature
were analyzed by distribution analysis [86] and by the parallax method
[87] to determine the distance ofW residues from the center of the lipid
bilayer as a function of time after initiation of insertion and folding at se-
lected temperatures. The ﬁrst folding intermediatewas stable at 2 °C forat least 1 h. In this intermediate, the ﬂuorescent W side-chains were on
average located at about 15–16 Å from the center of the lipid bilayer. A
second intermediatewas isolated at temperatures between 7 and 20 °C.
The W residues move 4–5 Å closer to the center of the bilayer at this
stage. Subsequently, in an intermediate that is observable at 26–28 °C,
the Ws move another 5–10 Å closer to the center of the bilayer. The
ﬁnal (native) structure was observed at higher temperatures chosen
for folding experiments. In this structure, the Trps are located on aver-
age about 9–10Å from the bilayer center [49], consistent with the struc-
ture of OmpA. The β-barrel domain of wt-OmpA contains 5 W residues
(W7,W15,W57,W102, andW143),while theperiplasmic domain does not
contain any. These W were later replaced by phenylalanine (F) using
site-directed mutagenesis to prepare ﬁve different single W mutants,
each with one W at one of the ﬁve original positions. The time-
resolved distance determinations by ﬂuorescence quenching [49]
were repeated for each of the ﬁve mutants [38]. These experiments
showed that the four translocating W residues (W15, W57, W102, and
W143) cross the membrane synchronously. The four mutants W15,
W57, W102, and W143-OmpA displayed folding intermediates similar to
wt-OmpA [49]. In contrast the mutant W7 did not display structurally
distinct folding intermediates in these experiments and remained at a
distance of ~10–11 Å in the outer leaﬂet of the vesicle (which corre-
sponds to the inner leaﬂet of the OM).
To correlate the synchronous translocation of the β-strands
observed in these studies with the formation of the β-barrel, the associ-
ation of neighboring β-strands during folding of OmpAwas investigated
in a subsequent study [88]. Based on theOmpA structure, several double
mutants of OmpA were designed and prepared by site-directed muta-
genesis, each with a single-W, and a single cysteine (C) in the β-barrel
domain (Fig. 5A). TheW and the C were introduced in two neighboring
β-strands oriented toward the hydrocarbon core of the membrane.
Replaced residue pairs were either closer to the periplasmic turns (on
periplasmic, cis-side), or the outer loops (trans-side) of the strand.
WnCm-OmpA mutants containing W at position n and C at position m
along the polypeptide chain were labeled at the C by a nitroxyl spin-
label, which is a short-range ﬂuorescence quencher. To monitor associ-
ation of neighboring β-strands, the proximity between ﬂuorescent W
and labeled C was determined in OmpA folding experiments by intra-
molecular ﬂuorescence quenching [88]. Formation of native β-strand
contacts in folding experiments required the lipid membrane. Residues
in the trans-side of strands β1, β2, and β3, represented by mutants
W15C35(β1β2, trans) and W57C35(β3β2, trans), reached close proximity
prior to residues in the amino (β1)- and carboxy (β8)-terminal strands
as examined for mutants W15C162(β1β8, trans) and W7C170(β1β8, cis).
W and C converged slightly faster in W15C162(β1β8, trans) than in
W7C170(β1β8, cis). The last folding step was observed for residues at
the cis-ends of strands β1 and β2 for the mutant W7C43(β1β2, cis). The
data also demonstrated that the neighboring β-strands associate upon
insertion into the hydrophobic core of the lipid bilayer. Inter- [38,49]
and intramolecular [88] site-directed quenching of the W-ﬂuorescence
emission of OmpA have been powerful techniques to examine the fold-
ing and insertion mechanism of the TM β-barrel of this OMP, leading to
a scheme for folding and membrane insertion, which is depicted in
Fig. 5. The folding model depicted in Fig. 5 has also been supported by
ﬂuorescence energy transfer experiments [89].
3.10. PagP folds and inserts via a tilted transition state
A highly cooperative insertion and folding process has also been re-
ported for PagP [41]. At a high diC12:0PC/PagP ratio of 3200/1, pH 8,
25 °C, and at a residual urea concentration of 7.6 to 8.8 M urea, a single
step for folding of PagP into diC12:0PC bilayers was reported, while
unfolding was a single step process at all urea concentrations (8.5 to
10 M) that were examined, leading to V-shaped chevron plots. In a
urea concentration range from 7.6 to 10M, PagP foldingwas completely
reversible. φ-value analysis [90,91] was used to study the transition
Fig. 5. Tentative scheme for the foldingmechanism of the TMD of OmpA, adapted from Ref. [88]. (A) The primary structure of the polypeptide chain of wt-OmpA (residues 1–171) and its
TM topology are shown. For intramolecular ﬂuorescence quenching, all nativeWwere ﬁrst replaced by F using site-directedmutagenesis on the encoding plasmid DNA. Plasmidwas fur-
ther mutated for the expression and isolation of ﬁve single-W, single-C mutants. The prepared single-W, single-C mutants of OmpA were W57C35, W15C35, W15C162, W7C170, and W7C43.
(B) Tentative scheme for the foldingmechanismof the TMDofOmpA. Eachof theﬁveOmpAmutantsW57C35,W15C35,W15C162,W7C170, andW7C43were either labeledwith aﬂuorescence
quencher, a nitroxide spin-label, or methylated (to prevent dimerization or modiﬁcations of the sidechain). Intramolecular ﬂuorescence quenching was analyzed as the ratio RQ =
ﬂuorescence of the spin-labeled mutant F(SL-WnCm)/ﬂuorescence of the methylated mutant F(Me-WnCm). The ﬂuorescence ratios shown in the Table were determined at 330 nm
from spectra recorded after 60min of incubation in water or in presence of DOPC bilayers (SUVs) at the indicated temperatures. The folding schemewas derived from these ﬂuorescence
quenching data [88] and earlier studies, in which the membrane insertion of the ﬁve W residues of OmpA was analyzed [38,49].
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energy of the transition state and the change in the free energy of the
folded state after a mutation, relative to the reference state of the un-
folded protein. Amutation in a region that is native-like in the transition
state will lead to an equal destabilization (or stabilization) of the transi-
tion state and the folded state. In this case themutation is characterizedFig. 6.φ-values determined from kinetic and thermodynamic analysis of PagP folding into diC12
onto a topology model (right). Regions with φ-values close to 0 indicate less structured region
indicate structured regions in the transition state and are shown in blue. Intermediate φ-value
respectively.
Adapted from Ref. [41].by φ-values close to 1. In contrast, a region that is unfolded in the tran-
sition state will lead to a destabilization/stabilization of the folded state
only and therefore will display a φ-value close to 0. From kinetic and
thermodynamic experiments with 19 point mutants of PagP, chosen
to destabilize PagP [41], φ-values were obtained and mapped on the
structure of PagP (Fig. 6). These data suggest a tilted insertion of PagP:0PC bilayers. φ-values of PagP are mapped onto a ribbon representation of PagP (left) and
s in the transition state and are shown in red (φ b 0.3), regions with φ-values close to 1
s, ranging from 0.3 to 0.5, and φ-values less than 1 are indicated in purple and in orange,
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predicted by simulations [92], although these were performed with
diC16:0PC bilayers,which in experiments do not favor insertion and fold-
ing of OMPs like OmpA, as they are present in the gel-phase. The transi-
tion state is characterized by native-like structure in the trans-side of
the forming β-barrel and in the carboxy-terminal β-strands. Since fold-
ing of OMPs like PagP and OmpA into thin and ﬂexible bilayers of
diC12:0PC is faster than folding into bilayers of diC18:1PC (SUVs), partly
membrane inserted intermediates were not observed for PagP. At the
conditions used in these experiment, the unfolded form of PagP
is membrane-adsorbed. However, the properties of the transition
state found for PagP reﬂect many of the properties described for
membrane-bound intermediates of insertion and folding of OmpA into
thicker bilayers of diC18:1PC [38,49,88].
3.11. Studies with other OMPs
Studies with another TM β-barrel, FomA from F. nucleatum, predict-
ed to form a 14 stranded TMβ-barrel [93,94], suggest that this OMP and
likely other OMPs share most of the principles of lipid bilayer insertion
and folding observed for OmpA and PagP, including the dependence on
bilayer thickness and temperature (in the range between 2 and 40 °C)
[30,32] and irrespective of the size of their barrel domain. To date, the
19-stranded β-barrel of the human VDAC is the largest TMβ-barrel suc-
cessfully refolded into lipid bilayers, in this case diC12:0PC and diC14:0PC
(LUVs) [20]. OMPs investigated later, like the 8-stranded barrels OmpX
and OmpW, the 10-stranded OmpT, the 12-stranded OmpLA, the
14-stranded FadL, the 16-stranded BamA and the trimeric 16-stranded
OmpF, also appear to fold more efﬁciently into thinner bilayers of
LUVs and smaller vesicles [42,37]. The investigation by Burgess et al.
[42] on OMPs from E. coli also conﬁrmed that folding is most efﬁcient
at basic pH, as can be expected from an increased net-charge and better
solubility at pH≫ pI [7] for E. coliOMPs. The vast majority of OMPs from
E. coli are characterized by a pI ~ 5 to 6 (see Table 1). However, the 8-
stranded barrels OmpA, OmpX, PagP, and OmpW folded with different
rates, indicating that the size of the barrel alone is not the only param-
eter affecting folding rates [42]. Although some folding conditions
were shared among the proteins, a single folding condition could notFig. 7. After their synthesis in the ribosomes of the cytoplasm, OMPs are transported in unfold
cleaves off the signal sequence. Periplasmic chaperones like Skp or SurA keep OMPs soluble bef
semblyMachinery (BAM) complex. The BAM complex is composed of ﬁve proteins: The TMP B
BamC, BamD, and BamE contain an amino-terminal C,which carries a lipid anchor, a thioether-li
of theBAM-complex inmembraneshas not yet emerged. TheBAMcomplex is composed of two
the LOL pathway [172].
Adapted from Ref. [173].be identiﬁed. This likely is a consequence of the aggregation of OMPs
due to differences in their hydrophobic nature. Aggregationwill depend
on local and overall hydrophobicity of individual proteins, the presence
of a soluble domain like inOmpA,which is independently folded even in
the absence of detergents or lipids [28,95,96], and on the selected
experimental conditions. However, in cells the aggregation is
prevented by molecular chaperones [97] and it can be anticipated
that most TM β-barrel proteins follow the same principles of inser-
tion and folding into membranes when aggregation reactions are
suppressed.
A highly basic pHwas also favorable for insertion and folding of two
OMPs from Neisseria gonorrhea, the opacity associated proteins Opa60
and Opa50 [98]. Typical for OMPs from Neisseria, these proteins have a
much higher isolelectric point (pI ~9.6 for Opa60 and pI 9.9 for Opa50).
Aggregation was still greatly reduced at pH 10 and above and
insertionwas improved in thinner bilayers of lipids with shorter hydro-
phobic chains. The study also demonstrated that insertion was retarded
by ether-lipids or unsaturated lipids and the authors propose roles for
themembrane surface potential and the dipole potential in driving fold-
ing and insertion of OMPs [98].
4. Folding of β-barrel membrane proteins into lipid bilayers in the
presence of chaperones and folding facilitators
4.1. Transport and folding of OMPs in cells
After their synthesis in the cytoplasm, OMPs are translocated across
the inner membrane in an unfolded form by the SecYEG translocation
channel. In the periplasm, a signal peptidase cleaves off the signal se-
quence before the OMPs are transported through the periplasm and
inserted into the OM by the BAM complex (Fig. 7).
4.2. Periplasmic chaperones
Periplasmic chaperones for OMPs, like Skp or the survival factor A
(SurA), were discovered and characterized by genetic, microbiological,
biochemical, and structural studies (for reviews see e.g., [97,99–102]).
Skp and SurA have been identiﬁed as the main periplasmic chaperonesed form across the cytoplasmic membrane via the SecYEG translocon. A signal peptidase
ore these bind and insert into the OM. OMPs insert and fold into the OM via the Barrel As-
amA and four peripheral proteins BamB, BamC, BamD, and BamE. The BAM proteins BamB,
nkeddiacylglyceryl group and a palmitoyl chain at the amino terminus. A detailed topology
sub-complexes, BamABand BamCDE [147,150]. Lipoproteins are translocated to theOM via
Fig. 8.Crystal structures of periplasmic chaperones. (A) Crystal structure of theV-shaped FkpAdimer in complexwith the immunosuppressant FK506 (PDBentry 1Q6I) [114]. Each of the 2
monomers consists of the N-domain, composed of three α-helices (formed by residues 19–43, 51–62, and 70–111, respectively), which functions as a chaperone. For monomer 1, this
domain is shown in blue color, for monomer 2 in yellow and in light green. The C-domains of the two monomers are indicated dark green (C-Dm 1) and in orange color (C-Dm 2) and
contain the peptidyl-prolyl cis/trans isomerase (PPIase) activity [114]. (B) Crystal structure of the Skp trimer (PDB entries 1SG2 [110] and 1U2M [111]). The Skp trimer consists of a tightly
packed 9-stranded β-barrel that is surrounded by C-terminal α-helices of the three subunits that point away from the barrel in form of tentacles that are about 65 Å long. These tentacles
form a cavity that may take up the unfolded OMP. The outside surface of the helical domain of Skp is highly basic. Eachmonomer of the trimeric Skpmay contain an LPS binding site [111]
compatible with a previously identiﬁed LPS binding motif [174] and formed by K77, R87, R88. (C) Crystal structure of Survival Factor A, SurA (PDB entry 1M5Y, [112]). The N-terminal
domain (N) is composed of theα-helicesH1 to H6 (residues 1 to 148) and connected to peptidyl-proly cis/trans isomerase (PPI) domain P1 (residues 149 to 260). The P2 domain (residues
261 to 369) connects the P1 domain to the C-terminal domain C (residues 370 to 428, colored in red). Thus, the N and C domain together constitute a compact core, which is traversed by a
broad deep crevice of about 50 Å in length, suggesting a polypeptide binding-site. The active PPIase domain 2 (P2) is tethered to this core by two extended peptide segments. It has been
demonstrated that a mutant, SurAN(-Ct), which does not contain the two PPIase domains and is composed of the N and C domains only, functions like a chaperone [175]. This SurA “core
domain” has been proposed to bind the tripeptide motif aromatic-random-aromatic, which is prevalent in the aromatic girdles of β-barrel membrane proteins [123]. Images of the struc-
tures were created with Pymol [171].
Adapted from Ref. [97].
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role in the assembly of OMPs, as shown recently for LptD [104]. Skpwas
found as the predominant protein retained by an afﬁnity column with
sepharose-bound unfolded outer membrane porin OmpF [105]. In
E. coli, expression of periplasmic chaperones is under control of either
the σE [106,107] or the two-component CpxA/CpxR [108,109] stress-
response system and upregulated when misfolded OMPs accumulate
in the periplasm. Periplasmic chaperones are key factors to prevent ag-
gregation and misfolding of bacterial OMPs [97,99–102] and high-
resolution structures have been solved e.g., for Skp [110,111], SurA
[112,113], and FkpA [114] (Fig. 8). Deletion of the genes skp [105,115]
or surA [103,116,117], resulted in reduced concentrations of OMPs in
the OM, providing further evidence that these periplasmic proteins
serve as molecular chaperones in the assembly pathway of OMPs.
Later evidence indicated SurA and Skp function in parallel chaperone
pathways of OMP transport [118]. Null mutations in skp and surA as
well as in degP (a gene encoding the periplasmic protease DegP) and
surA resulted in synthetic phenotypes. The skp surA null combination
had a bacteriostatic effect and led to ﬁlamentation, while the degP
surA null combinationwas bactericidal. Based on SurA depletion studies
indicating a strong reduction in the density of the OM and on observa-
tions of a direct interaction of SurA with BamA in vivo, it has been sug-
gested that the SurA chaperone pathway is the primary pathway for
OMPdelivery to the outermembrane and that Skp/DegP function to res-
cue off-pathway intermediates of OMPs [119]. A later article [120] sug-
gested only a subset of OMPs, eight out of 23 that were examined, are
affected in the SurA pathway. For Skp, a systematic investigation of
the substrate proﬁle with periplasmic cell extract and MALDI-TOF
mass spectrometry indicated more than 30 other interacting proteins,
in particular from the OM, like Tsx, BtuB, FepA, and FadL, but also from
the periplasm, like MalE and OppA, demonstrating a broad substratespectrum [121]. Biochemical experiments indicated a much higher
binding afﬁnity of OMPs for Skp [65,73] than for SurA [122,123] from
E. coli. For Neisseria meningitidis, an important role in the assembly of
OMPs was reported for Skp but not for SurA [115].
4.3. Skp-assisted folding of OmpA into lipid bilayers
The ﬁrst study describing folding of β-barrel TMPs into lipid bilayers
in the presence of amolecular chaperone, Skp,was performed for OmpA
[65]. Skp facilitated folding of OmpA into bilayers composed of a mix-
ture of diC18:1PC, 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine
(diC18:1PE), and 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoglycerol (diC18:1PG)
at a ratio of 5:3:2, but only when the negatively-charged LPS was also
present in small stoichiometric amounts, 3 to 7 LPS per Skp [65]. Binding
experiments indicated a nanomolar afﬁnity of complex formation and a
stoichiometry of 3:1 for the binding of Skp to OmpA.
Later studies showed that Skp is present as a trimer, in solution [124]
as in the crystal structure [110,111]. For the Skp trimer, a stoichiometry
of 1:1 and high binding afﬁnities were reported for complexes with
OmpG and BamA from E. coli, for FomA from F. nucleatum, and for
NalP from N. meningitidis. In contrast, Skp did not bind to a eukaryotic
OMP, hVDAC1 from human mitochondria [73]. The binding afﬁnity of
Skp to OmpG and OmpA was reduced at high ionic strength and at pH
above the pI of Skp (Fig. 2). Skp shielded the ﬂuorescent W residues
from ﬂuorescence quenching [73], indicating binding included the TM
strands, where the ﬁve W of OmpA are located. The β-barrel-domain
of OmpA was shown to bind in unfolded form [65] in the cavity of Skp
[95,125,126], populating a dynamic conformational ensemble with
structural interconversion rates on the submillisecond timescale [126].
W-scanningmutagenesis andW-ﬂuorescence spectroscopy of unfolded
OmpA in aqueous solution after urea-dilution indicated that the loops
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main of OmpA, while the strand regions are less exposed to water
[125]. The addition of Skp increased the ﬂuorescence of all OmpA mu-
tants, demonstrating binding of Skp to the entire β-barrel domain and
suggesting OmpA is bound inside the Skp tentacle domain. Skp bound
the TMD of OmpA asymmetrically, displaying much stronger interac-
tions with strands β1 to β3 in the N-terminus than with strands β5 to
β7 in the C-terminus. In contrast, a similar asymmetry was not observed
for the outer loops and the periplasmic turns of the TMD of OmpA. The
W-ﬂuorescence proﬁles obtained before and after addition of Skp
suggest that the relative surface exposure of the W-residues does not
changemuch upon Skp binding. The addition of ﬁve negatively charged
LPS per one preformed Skp3·Wn-OmpA complex released the
C-terminal loops l2, l3, and l4 of the TMD of OmpA from the complex,
while its periplasmic turn regions remained bound to Skp [125].
4.4. Skp facilitates insertion and folding of OMPs into lipid bilayers with a
negative electrostatic surface potential
A more detailed study on the role of Skp in the folding of OmpA into
lipid bilayers demonstrated that bilayers with a negative electrostatic
surface potential are necessary for the efﬁcient release of OmpA from
complexes with Skp [66]. Skp in fact strongly inhibited folding into
bilayers of phosphatidylcholine, acting as a holdase. Even the additional
presence of LPS had only a weak effect on the function of Skp in the
presence of bilayers composed of phosphatidylcholine only. Folding of
OmpA was completely inhibited in bilayers composed of a mixture of
diC18:1PC and diC18:1PE (7:3), an effect attributed to the presence ofFig. 9. Skp delivers OmpA to themembrane via charge–charge interactions. (A), (1) Unfolded O
are colored in green, TM segments in black. Upon urea dilution OmpA collapses into more or l
hydrophobic residues buried inside. Titrations between aqueous formsmay depend on paramet
into lipid bilayers. Experimentally, a fast (I) and a slow (II) process have beendistinguished [66].
(C1, C2) and preventing further misfolding. (3) In model experiments, Skp3 · OmpA complexe
(4) Electrostatic interactions betweenpositive charges of Skp3 of the complexes C1, C2 (or C3) an
and folding to the folded form (F) in the membrane. Folding of OmpA from complexes into m
(B) Structure of the Skp trimer (1sg2 and 1u2m) [110,111], which forms a large dipole. Posi
(C) Structure of the amino-terminal domain (residues 23–347) of BamA (YaeT, Omp85) (3efc)
tential (colored in red). The domain extends from the membrane surface into the periplasm an
Adapted from Refs. [62,66].phosphatidylethanolamine. This was observed for urea-unfolded OmpA
and for Skp-bound OmpA and regardless of the presence of LPS [66]. In
contrast, when lipid bilayers also contained phosphatidylglycerol, Skp fa-
cilitated folding, despite the presence of 30 mol-% diC18:1PE. Folding of
Skp-bound OmpA was facilitated either into binary mixtures of
phosphatidylglycerol with phosphatidylcholine at a ratio of 7:3 or in ter-
nary mixtures composed of diC18:1PC, diC18:1PE, diC18:1PG at a ratio of
5:3:2 [66] (Fig. 9A). The additional presence of LPS also contributed to a
faster kinetics, but this effect was lower than the effect observed by addi-
tion of ≥20% phosphatidylglycerol [66]. In cells, a role of LPS in the release
of OMPs from complexes with Skp appears unlikely, since LPS is
translocated across the periplasm via seven LPS transport (Lpt) proteins
[127]. LPS and phosphatidylglycerol are both negatively charged. Electro-
static interactions are important for the formation of Skp3·OMP com-
plexes and studies demonstrated they are equally important for the
release of OMPs from complexes with Skp at the membrane surface
[66]. In fact, the effect of LPS on the release of OmpA from complexes
with Skp could be circumstantial, caused by (unspeciﬁc) interactions of
the negative charges of the phosphate groups of LPS with Skp3·OMP
complexes. The study by Patel et al. instead suggests the release of the
OMP is triggered by the negative surface charges of lipid bilayers contain-
ing phosphatidylglycerol, as illustrated in Fig. 9A. Apparently the main
driving force for the release of OMPs from complexes with Skp are elec-
trostatic interactions rather than very speciﬁc interactions of Skp with
lipids like LPS or phosphatidylglycerol. In fact, release of OMPs from com-
plexes with Skp was also observed in the absence of negatively charged
lipids but in the presence of negatively charged protein, namely BamA
from E. coli [62]. Interestingly the kinetics of OmpA folding in thempA in 8M urea is negatively charged above pH ~ 5.5. Polar segments of the TMDof OmpA
ess compact aqueous forms (AQ1, AQ2) with charged or polar residues on the surface and
ers like pH,membrane surface potential, etc. These forms of OmpA fold inparallel processes
(2) Positively charged Skp3 binds to AQ1 (and possibly also AQ2) forming stable complexes
s bound negatively charged LPS at low stoichiometric amounts and formed complexes C3.
d negatively chargedmembranes lead toOmpA release from complexes and to its insertion
embranes without electrostatic surface potential is retarded, leading to reduced yields.
tive residues (colored in blue) cover the surface of the Skp tentacles down to their tips.
of E. coli. D The surface of this domain contains several patches with a negative surface po-
d may bind Skp3·OMP complexes through electrostatic attraction.
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less of the lipidmembranes, into which OmpAwas folded [66]. The anal-
ysis demonstrated that the contribution of the faster folding phase
correlates with the pH-titration of OmpA shown in Fig. 2A. In the pres-
ence of Skp and for folding of OmpA into bilayers containing diC18:1PC
only, the contribution of the faster process was much decreased, consis-
tent with the observed inhibitory effect of Skp.
Very similar observations as described for the Skp-assisted folding of
OmpA into bilayers of diC18:1PC, diC18:1PE, and diC18:1PG [65,66] were
made byMcMorran et al. for insertion/folding of PagP into thinner bilay-
ers of either diC12:0PC or mixtures of diC12:0PC and 1,2-dilauryl-sn-
glycero-3-phosphoglycerol (diC12:0PG) (8:2) [128]. Skp showedholdase
activity against his-tagged PagP,which is highly prone to aggregation. In
the same study McMorran et al. also showed that SurA does not affect
folding of PagP into lipid bilayers.
4.5. Insertion and folding of OmpT into bilayers of lipids from E. coli is
mediated by the BAM complex
A wide range of reports have demonstrated that folding of β-barrel
TMPs into detergent micelles, lipid bilayers or amphipols is spontaneous
and does not require folding machinery or energy sources like ATP. In
cells, the insertion of OMPs into the OM is still spontaneous (there is
no ATP in the periplasm), but it requires the presence of a protein com-
plex. This is not surprising, as the main phospholipid of the periplasmic
leaﬂet of the OM is phosphatidylethanolamine [129,130], a lipid known
to inhibit folding and insertion of OMPs like OmpA from complexes
with periplasmic chaperones [66]. Genetic studies have shown that the
assembly of OMPs of bacteria, mitochondria and chloroplasts into OMs
requires the BAM complex see e.g., [131–134]. For reviews of the BAM
complex, see e.g., [135–143] and references therein. In E. coli, the BAM
complex is composed of one TM protein, BamA (also called YaeT or
Omp85) [134,144,145] and of four peripherally anchored lipoproteins,
BamB (originally called YfgL), BamC (NlpB), BamD (YﬁO), and BamE
(SmpA). Only BamA and BamD are essential proteins, but the depletion
of BamB in a bamE deletion strain is also lethal to cells [146]. Deleting
any protein of the complex results in assembly defects of the OM [131,
133,146]. In an elegant approach, Hagan et al. showed that the BAMcom-
plex can be reconstituted into E. coli lipid extract in functional form from
subcomplexes [147]. The subcomplexes BamA,B and BamC,D,E were
expressed separately, isolated in the presence of dodecylmaltoside
(BamC,D,E) or N-lauryl, N, N-dimethylamine-N-oxide (BamA,B), and
reconstituted into E. coli lipids by detergent dilution. In blue-native-
PAGE, the reconstituted BAM-complex migrated at an apparent molecu-
lar mass corresponding to a ratio of BamA:B:C:D of 1:1:1:1, while the
exact stoichiometry in regard to the comparably small BamE could not
be determined. To monitor its insertion and folding, OmpT was ﬁrst de-
natured by urea and then kept soluble by SurA [147]. Incubation of un-
folded OmpT in the presence of the reconstituted BAM-complex in
bilayers of E. coli lipids led to the typical shift in the electrophoretic mi-
gration of OmpT and it also resulted in activity of OmpT as a protease.
As indicated in the activity assays, OmpT regained activity in the simulta-
neous presence of all proteins of the BAM complex. Much lower activity
of OmpT was developed when the lipid vesicles contained only
subcomplexes, BamA,B or BamA,C,D,E [147] indicating that although
not essential, BamB is important for the assembly of OmpT in the pres-
ence of SurA. Demonstration of functional insertion of OmpT into lipo-
somes containing the reconstituted BAM-complex depended on the
simultaneous presence of SurA. Although SurA is not essential for cell
survival, it may be important for OmpT insertion into the OM.
4.6. Effects of pre-inserted integral proteins on insertion and folding of
OmpA into lipid bilayers
As summarized above, processes of folding and insertion of β-barrel
TMPs into lipid bilayers and their kinetics are dependent on theproperties of the lipid bilayer. To examine, how integralmembrane pro-
teins inﬂuence insertion and folding of β-barrel TMPs into lipid bilayers
is both, of physicochemical interest and important for the characteriza-
tion of protein assembly factors, to distinguish speciﬁc from unspeciﬁc
effects. Therefore, folding of OmpA was examined into two different
kinds of proteoliposomes [62], containing either the pre-inserted
BamA of the BAM complex from E. coli or FomA from F. nucleatum,
which is not part of any folding machinery. Four different preformed
membranes of diC12:0PC bilayers were prepared to compare the kinetics
of folding and insertion of OmpA. These were proteoliposomes contain-
ing either wt-BamA, TMD-BamA, or FomA and pure liposomes of
diC12:0PC. BamA from E. coli (88 kDa), is composed of a C-terminal
TMD, that forms a β-barrel (~385 residues), and of an about equally
sized N-terminal periplasmic domain (PD). The PD consists of ﬁve
polypeptide-transport-associated (POTRA) subdomains [148–152]
(residues 1–405). The proteoliposomes were prepared by folding the
unfolded β-barrel proteins into preformed lipid vesicles because this
leads to proteoliposomes, in which the inserted TMPs have a deﬁned
orientation [28,62]. The incorporation of each of the proteins into lipid
bilayers accelerated folding of OmpA in comparison to the pure lipid bi-
layer. However, at an ~3-fold molar excess of OmpA, the kinetics of
OmpA folding and insertion was 2 times faster for bilayers containing
wt-BamA than for bilayers containing FomA during the ﬁrst 5 min
after initiation of folding [62]. Apparently, the simple presence of a
membrane protein already has a strong impact on the properties of a
diC12:0PC bilayer, resulting in signiﬁcantly faster folding rates of unfold-
ed β-barrels. A pre-inserted TMP like FomA alters the surface properties
of themembrane in its direct vicinity such as the hydrophobic thickness
of the membrane [58,60] and presents a lipid protein interface that is
likely to affect insertion of unfolded TMPs.
4.7. BamA cancels the inhibiting effect of PE partly and mediates folding of
Skp bound OMPs
Interestingly the incorporation of BamA into lipid bilayers contain-
ing phosphatidylethanolamine (diC12:0PE) greatly weakened the
inhibiting effect of phosphatidylethanolamine on the folding of OmpA
[62,66], as later conﬁrmed in another study [153]. Patel et al. [62] dem-
onstrated that BamA facilitated folding of OmpA from a complex with
the periplasmic chaperone Skp into bilayers composed of phosphatidyl-
ethanolamine and phosphatidylcholine, while folding was inhibited in
the absence of BamA. This study indicated an interaction of Skp·OmpA
complexes with BamA and suggests that Skp delivers OMPs to the
BAM complex also in cells, as ﬁrst suggested in Ref. [66] and conﬁrmed
later [62] (Fig. 9). Interestingly, the soluble periplasmic domain of BamA
contains several patches of negatively charged residues (Fig. 9C) and
may be instrumental in the release of OMPs from complexes with Skp
for insertion into themembrane (Fig. 9D). BamA seems to facilitate fold-
ing of client OMPs only when the signature sequence of the C-terminal
β-strand is present in the unfolded client OMP [153–155].
4.8. Peripheral lipoproteins BamB and BamD are instrumental and
sufﬁcient to insert BamA into bilayers of E. coli lipid extracts
The peripheral membrane proteins BamB and BamD have recently
been shown to result in insertion and folding of urea-unfolded FLAG-
tagged BamA into lipid bilayers of E. coli lipid extract [156]. The presence
of a periplasmic chaperone was not required. Interestingly, the
BamC,D,E subcomplex, was able to insert unfolded BamA into bilayers
of E. coli lipid more efﬁciently than preinserted non-tagged BamA,
indicating that insertion of BamA does not require BamA to be already
present in the bilayer. However, the BamC,D,E subcomplex was not suf-
ﬁcient to insert FLAG-tagged OmpA, which instead required preinserted
BamA in addition. Insertion of FLAG-tagged BamA was also successful
for variants, in which the POTRA5 domain of BamA was replaced by
other POTRA domains, effectively eliminating the binding site for the
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BamB and BamD individually facilitate the insertion of FLAG-tagged
BamA into lipid vesicles of E. coli. Interestingly, the β-barrel of BamA is
16-stranded and therefore much larger than the TMD of OmpA. The
study [156] therefore also suggests, that the TMDof BamA is in principle
not required to insert even a larger 16-stranded β-barrel into a lipid bi-
layer composed of an E. coli lipid extract. This suggests that the β-barrel
is largely formed in the periplasmic part of the BAM-complex at a polar/
apolar interface similar to the observationsmade for insertion and fold-
ing into pure lipid bilayers.
5. Perspectives
Although investigations on membrane insertion and folding of
β-barrel TMPs into lipid membranes have made much progress over
the past decades, a lot of work is still required to fully understand the
relations between outer membrane protein primary structure and the
sequence of folding events leading to the three-dimensional native
fold. This applies to both, assisted and unassisted folding and insertion.
Clearly protein–lipid interactions play a key-role in driving membrane
proteins into lipid bilayers in the absence of protein folding machinery,
likely as a consequence of the hydrophobic effect. Similarly protein–
protein interactions and the hydrophobic effect likely play a role in
assisted membrane protein folding. The folding machinery of the cell
is complex and while structures of the components of the machinery
have become available, the biophysical functions of the individual pro-
teins are less clear and need to be addressed in future studies amongnu-
merous other topics in this area of research.
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